
Ednizer Tomas
Perceptive and dedicated, I can 
take on multiple responsibili-
ties with competence and good 
cheer. 

London, UK

View proDle on Eweet

Links

LinkedIn

Languages

(nglish N)ative'

Portuguese N)ative'

About

IWm a warm charismatic, creative and social person. Mith these habits, I thrive in 
diverse roles. yq Aualities propel mq success particularlq when I work with others. 
fs an emploqee, I push mqselj to prove mq merit. Perceptive and dedicated, I can 
take on multiple responsibilities with competence and good cheer. fs a colleague, 
I stand out jor mq desire to collaborate. IWm alwaqs looking jor opportunities to 
create win-win situations and help coworkers reach their jull potential, an environ-
ment where anqone, whatever their xob title can jeel comjortable e:pressing their 
opinions and ideas. I can e:cel in people-oriented Delds, such as human resources, 
event management, recruiting, and public relations. I am especiallq motivated in 
positions where I can guide others, learn, grow and become more independent. 
Mherever I work, I rarelq lose sight oj the core mission; to improve peopleWs e:-
periences. I intuitivelq pick up on the needs oj mq clients or customers and then 
I draw on their creativitq to meet these needs in innovative, une:pected waqs. I 
bring sinceritq and integritq toB sales, customer service, marketing, advertising, and 
product development xobs. Versatile and insightjul, I have a wealth oj strengths in 
mq workplace. –ut with altruistic, creative spirits, I almost inevitablq Dnd waqs to 
use mq work R whatever it might be R to contribute to the greater good.
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Experience

Oqcamore Vino Yucina 2 yar 030/ - Oep 030/

Euring mq time as a receptionist at yiddle (ight N Oqcamore Vino Yucina ', 
I was responsible jor creating a good impression and creating a pleasant 
customer e:perience, as well as controlling and managing the restaurant 
reservations, income calls, as well as private events that were held there. 
–ejore we began our shijt, I was responsible jor ensuring that the tables 
were set up and checking with the chej ij there were anq special occasions 
or allergq sheets that needed to be Dlled out. fjter the completion oj a 
shijt or week, I was reAuired to prepare a report which included the daqWs 
activities, the number oj guests, and reservation injormation, as well as 
reporting the sales jor the daqJweek to management.

Production Assistant
yaceC –rand 2 Fan 0300 - Oep 0300

In partnership with the jounder oj yfY(, I helped develop, order, and 
track samples jrom prototqpes jor their clothing brand. Yommunicate 
with vendors regarding timing and action. Keep track oj garment adxust-
ments. 1ollow a time-sensitive timeline. (nsure that all garment adxust-
ments are completed on time and to the highest standards as well as 
plan strategies jor digital marketing.

Receptionist
Parkers Havern 2 yaq 0309 - yar 0300

I worked as a receptionist in a high-end hotel, part oj the yarriott group 
in Yambridge. yq duties were welcoming the guests, providing them with 
the highest Aualitq service, prepared the dining room jor special junc-
tions. I was managing guest bookings and reservations, answering phone 
calls, and monitoring dining room and guest zow to ma:imise table 
usage and minimise wait times bq number. I have resolved guest and 
emploqee complaints, maintaining customer satisjaction and workjorce 
e8ectiveness. Hhis work e:perience enhanced mq time management, 
organisation, administration and communication skills.

Events Assistant
Union fnglia Suskin Universitq 2 1eb 0309 - )ov 0309
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Mhile completing mq degree, I have been part oj the events team man-
agement at the student union. yq main role was assisting and helping 
with the open daq events such as student awards, clearing daqs and 
jreshmenWs week, ensuring smooth operations and achieving the result 
oj the same. Produced event proposals, designs and budgets. Hhis e:-
perience helped me gain conDdence in verbal and written (nglish, time 
management and attention to detail.

Customer Service Assistant
HG( L(&O OYGTTL 2 Eec 039  - yaq 0309

Gandling all incoming customerJstudents Aueries and Auestions. Provid-
ing the appropriate service and injormation or rejerring students and 
clients to another department. Sejerring problematic issues that theq 
cannot solve to management. Yheck and provide the right injormation 
about students allergqs

Night Recepcionist
HG( VfSOIH& GTH(L | OPf 2 fug 039  - Eec 039

Prepare the hotel jor the morning shijt, supporting multiple departments 
based on demand. 
�reeted and welcomed guests on arrival, completed check-in pro-
cedures, and provided room keqs. Yompleted corridor checks and 
noise patrols to ma:imi e guest satisjaction. jacilitated an approachable 
point oj contact jor guests to direct comments, Aueries, and jeedback 
throughout the night. (8ectivelq dealt with all inAuiries throughout the 
night shijt. Kept the reception area clean and neat to give visitors a 
positive impression oj the companq.

Sales Assistant
�ap 2 Ful 039  - 1eb 0303

Tperates cash register and handles cash paqments and credit card pro-
cessing Gandles rejunds, e:changes and returns customer records in the 
companq database as reAuired Sesearch promotion details, and regular, 
and special prices to resolve pricing discrepancies Interacts with cus-
tomers, o8ering assistance and responding to Aueries about products 
and purchases Provides recommendations according to customer needs 
or prejerences Eocuments sales bq updating customer records Otaqs up 
to date with sales trends jor better service and achievement oj sales

Education & Training

039  - 0300 Anglia Ruskin University
–achelorWs degree, Erama and EramaticsJHheatre frts, �eneral, 


